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Forgot Your Password?




Enter the email address associated with your account below.





An email with further information will be sent to your account address.
If you don’t receive an email, please contact your Sales Representative.

Forgot Your ID?

Please contact your Sales Representative to retrieve your ID.




Welcome
to the world’s largest creative arts distributor

We help retailers grow sales, free up cash and increase profit. Keeping your store stocked with the right products is easy with Notions Marketing.




It has been our pleasure to do business, and continue to do business
with Notions Marketing...it is the people that make the company!

- California, USA



Yesterday after work your invoice was in my mailbox. I made some calculations and you’ve
convinced me I’m better off with your company. Tomorrow I would have had an appointment with
the representative of another wholesale company. I canceled it!


- Netherlands



You guys don’t know how much we love Notions...we sing your praises to other retailers around
us as well. Every time you guys pick up another brand we like to carry, we get more excited. For the
past month or so, we have placed all of our orders exclusively through you!


- Georgia, USA



Just a note to say thank you for assisting us in cutting cost on international orders. The fact that you use less boxes together with DHL’s lower rates is really making it worth our while to buy from Notions again.


- South Africa



...just finalized our order online. I must commend your organization for a very fabulous website. The updates that you have made are quite spectacular with all the added features... 

- Costa Rica



I received my wonderful order and now I know why Notions is such a great company and why you have such a good reputation. Everything that you said was in my order was there. I appreciate that and I am so excited to be one of your customers. 

- South Carolina, USA



What I have found is that while Notions offers the majority of products I need, it is the level of customer support and the feeling of partnership that Notions provides which have driven me to a decision to go solely with Notions as my vendor.

- Oregon, USA
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We’re the leader in new product. 18,000 items added in 2023! 
















SELECTION



58,700+ items in stock.


The market moves quickly, and so do we. Hundreds of new items are added to our inventory every month. It’s our job to have on hand
every relevant product in the market. Experience the simplicity of product replenishment through
Notions Marketing. We are prepared to delight you.



Want to see everything we have to offer? Request log in access.



























Paper Crafts





















Crafts & More































Sewing & Quilting






















































Knit & Crochet
























































Fabric

































Paint & Art



























Needle Arts









600+ brands waiting for you.


Having that many brands on our shelves makes us the most comprehensive source for creative arts products on the market.
Why does that matter? Ordering a myriad of brands from one source creates significant cost and time savings for you.


Looking for a specific brand? Chances are we stock it. View our full brand listing.
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SPEED



Consider us your back room.

(No matter where you are in the world.)
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Why spend your hard-earned profit on inventory that does not turn? You can rely on us for quick replenishment in the
quantities you need, with no minimum purchase. There are no volume demands at Notions Marketing; order what you need
when you need it. We promise to have it to your door in no time.




Who will ship my order?
Our preferred domestic carrier is FedEx. Our international carrier is DHL.
Because of our high shipping volume, you will experience at least 60% savings with DHL Express when shipping internationally. If you don’t currently have a DHL account, plan on a day or more to clear for the first few orders until they get to know you.




What will international shipping cost?
Freight is always based on weight and dimensions, but most customers tell us freight typically lands between 8–15% of cost of goods. This expense is easily compensated by your currency’s buying power and Notions Marketing’s competitive discounts. Most international retailers target a $300 minimum and find the most value over $1,000 per shipment. Items are packed tight to minimize cube for best shipping rate.




When is VAT added on international shipments?
VAT (value added tax) is added in country by DHL. Customers who have a DHL account report seamless processing.




What about international tariffs?
Most items travel tariff free. Customers report tariff averages around 1% of cost of goods. The invoice includes tariff numbers for all items which facilitates a smooth import process for you.










Learn more about international shipping [image: Arrow button]





Customer order placed on Thursday, shipped on Friday, received in Netherlands store on Monday.
I am really blown away, the shipment arrived today. How is that even possible? Seriously, if I order in the Netherlands it takes a few day or even up to a week, and I got yours after two days of ordering? Thank you so much for your super service! I will be back!


- Netherlands



Was a bit wary of ordering from overseas, but the whole process has been so easy I am sure I will
be placing another order very soon.


- Australia



I received my order yesterday. I want to give you a compliment about the packaging. Everything was
very nice in separate boxes, and then again in the big box. Nothing was damaged. The shipping costs
are great, I am certain that I will order often. Thank you very much.


- Netherlands



That’s very kind of you worrying like that about delivery. I am delighted to work with you; your products are great with quick and complete deliveries.


- France



(Customer order shipped via DHL on Thursday and arrived in Norway store on Monday).
We received it in the store today, this is extremely good. You will have a lot more orders due to this change in freight company.


- Norway



I’m blown away by the speed and the service. What a fabulous supplier you people are.


- Australia



















SERVICE



We’re here for you.
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We’re a family of 500+ employees ready to serve you with whatever you need. Industry-recognized high fill
rates and excellent customer service prove that we are a company dedicated to helping your business grow.



We’re committed to independent retailers and are ready to go the extra mile to find solutions perfect for your business.
Looking for a product? An answer? A solution? We’re here to help.


Meet Our Team [image: Arrow button]




	Daily emails with new products
	Data and statistics to improve your margin & turn
	Responsive and friendly service teams
	Multiple easy reordering devices
	Sales comparisons against the industry
	Reports and data on demand








Selection, speed and service isn’t all we’re about.






Strength

We’ve been around since 1938 and have grown to over 1 million square feet of distribution power.
We’re here for the long haul and are capable of handling over 58,700 crafting products.







Simplicity

We make ordering convenient and easy by offering a broad scope of product and brands all in one spot.
Easy reordering tools make replenishment a breeze and a team of people are always here, ready to help.







Savings

It all adds up to more money in your pocket: low minimums, free domestic shipping on orders over $200,
savings on international freight, well-packed boxes, and ordering from a company who knows what sells.











Let’s start growing your business!

Fill out this form and we’ll get in touch with you or drop us a line to chat now: 800.748.0250 or 616.243.8424.


This field is for bots only and should remain empty 


Contact Name


Phone Number


Email


Business Name


Website


Business Address


City


State and ZIP Code


Country





How did you hear about us?
-- Please choose one --
Notions Marketing Representative
Email
Trade show
Online/print advertisement
Facebook/Twitter
Referral from a retailer
Referral from a manufacturer
Google search




What best describes your store type?
-- Please choose one --
Art Materials Shop
Craft Store
Dollar Store
Drug Store
Fabric Store
Hardware Store
Internet-only Store
Manufacturer
Needlework & Yarn Shop
Office Supply Store
Paper Crafts Store
Party/Gift Store
Sewing/Quilting Store
Toy or Hobby Store
Variety Store
Yarn Shop


Which of these best describes your business?
Brick & Mortar Retailer
Online Retailer
Other


Who is your current primary distributor?




What type of products are you interested in?

Anything else we need to know?

Do you have a valid resale number? (US only)
Yes
No







* Indicates required fields. Please provide either a phone number or an email address.
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Sending...











If you’re ready to begin shopping the best products on the planet, get started by filling out a customer application.












Let’s get in touch!




Product Supplier Inquiries
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Facebook

LinkedIn

Copyright © 2024
Notions Marketing Corporation






Send Us an Email

General Inquiries:

[email protected]


Accounts Receivable /
Payment Inquiries:

[email protected]





Give Us a Call

800.748.0250

616.243.8424

+001.616.243.8424

Monday–Friday

8 a.m. – 5 p.m. EST





Visit Us


517 Crofton St SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49507


Send Us a Fax

800.678.3400

616.243.8055

Human Resources:

616.493.7839




















